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Abstract: Internationalization is recognized as a valuable strategy for organizations’ growth and expansion;
however little is known about the determinants of internationalization of SMEs in Malaysia, which is in a fast
growing economy. In attempt to investigate the antecedents of internationalization, three key determinants are
identified: the competitive advantage, the management attitude and the management knowledge and experience.
The problem statement was as follows; are there any differences in landscape of both internationalization of
the Malaysian SMEs compared to developed economies and on the factors that influences the variations in the
SMEs internationalization in those economies. Therefore, the research focus will be to understand the extent
of the internationalization of the Malaysian SMEs and to understand whether competitive advantage, the
management’s international knowledge and experience and its attitude determine internationalization as the case
in developed economies. The research used a survey instrument for a sample consists of 300 SMEs located in
Northern region of Malaysia in the manufacturing sector. The unit of analysis was organizations and the target
respondents were business owners and export managers. The internationalization of the SMEs is measured by
an index – index of internationalization. The findings showed that competitive advantage, management attitude
and international knowledge and experience do not show a significant relationship with internationalization.
The findings clearly show that emerging economies has different set of variables that explains
internationalization which will pave way for future research interest. The implications for policy makers and
ideas for future research are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION well  as the  major  issues and research areas that have

Recent studies [1, 2] suggest that there are numerous that future research should investigate the relationship
factors, internal and external to SMEs that determines between modern management theories and the
internationalization. Evidence of this phenomenon has performance of SMEs in the rapidly developing economy.
emerged from studies of entrepreneurship and Researchers also found that in the absence of
entrepreneurially led firms during the past decade [3-6]. internationally  experienced  managers   [8]   lack of
The determinants of internationalization of Small and market knowledge and cultural differences are primary
Medium Enterprises in Malaysia remains an unfilled gap impediments of internationalization [3, 9, 10]. Therefore, it
at the intersection of the literature between international is reasonable to expect that if the management team of the
entrepreneurship and strategy in emerging economies. SMEs does not perceive the differences between their
Despite  the  purported  benefits  of internationalization domestic markets and potential international markets
for SMEs, the extant literature holds relatively less positively, they will not pursue internationalization.
information on the factors influencing internationalization Therefore, the area of SMEs internationalization has
for Malaysian SMEs. Hashim [7] has attempted to provide received significant scholarly attention. Why SMEs in
a new research agenda for SMEs in Malaysia by Malaysia have to internationalize their operation? In the
highlighting the shortcomings of previous  studies as globalization  era,  the  success  of  an organization is the

yet to be rigorously examined. Hashim [7] has suggested
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measured through the market share it possess in foreign towards exporting activities than large sized firms. SMEs
market, positioning of the brand in the international are also found to be actively exploring market potential in
market and its responsiveness to customers expectations the international arena. In other words, these firms are
towards quality and innovation needs. How the looking for broader market for their products. Obviously,
internationalization landscape and the factors determining all firms in the study believe that exporting is a desirable
the internationalization differ between developed activity and can contribute significantly to the firm’s
economies and developing economies such as Malaysia? growth and profit.
For example, Thai and Chong [11] found that the factors Abdullah’s [16] study on manufacturing SMEs
determines internationalization of Vietnamese firms from located in Penang, indicated that various levels of
the inception determined by entrepreneurs’ leadership perceptions, efforts and attitude by management towards
desire together with the need for short term profits. Yang, training programs. The study revealed a number of
Jiang. Kang and Ke [12] suggested that how firms interesting findings such as majority of the entrepreneurs
internationalize is inherently shaped by the domestic and realize the need for training for their employees; huge
international institutional frameworks governing these percentage realize the existing training programs are
endeavors. Yamakawa, Peng and Deeds [13] argue that useful and relevant to their requirements and majority of
the internationalization of new ventures from emerging the SMEs are not allocating budget for organizing training
economies to developed economies remains an unfilled programs. The results suggest that efforts towards
gaps. training among SME’s entrepreneurs are still limited

The above research issues provide plausible despite the greater force for internationalization by the
explanations to explore the antecedents of the government.
internationalization of the SMEs in Malaysia. This study Hashim [7] developed an integrative framework to
investigates the determinants of internationalization in the examine and foster understanding of the strategic factors
SMEs that internationalize. The contribution of this study for managing SMEs successfully. The framework
is twofold. First, it reveals to policy makers what makes suggested that three factors should fit perfectly to make
SMEs to internationalize in Malaysian environment. the SMEs successful - entrepreneurial characteristics, the
Second, it introduces a new way of measurement of organizational context and the external environment. He
internationalization with the adoption of index of also highlighted the strengths and weaknesses of the
internationalization. These include making long term SMEs in Malaysia. All SMEs in various sectors possess
commitment to an internationalization strategy, by strengths and weaknesses. Some of the key strengths of
understanding well the influence of the domestic the SMEs are the ability to produce economic output,
environmental context on internationalization. provide employment opportunities, generate regional

Literature Review and Hypothesis development, stimulate competition, provide aid to large
Small and Medium Enterprises in Malaysia: The interest firms, encourage innovation and flexibility and become
in the SMEs in Malaysia has witnessed a significant breeding grounds for new entrepreneurships ventures
growth over the years. It operates in almost every key and and entrepreneurships. Their weaknesses are lack of
major industry. Hashim [14] acknowledged the growing capital and credit facilities, shortage of skilled workers,
number of SMEs in Malaysia. The actual number of SMEs shortage of raw materials, inadequate infrastructure, lack
in  Malaysia  has, however, yet to be determined. Based of managerial and technical expertise, marketing
on the statements made by various organizations and constraints and a limited application of new technology.
ministries over the past decade, the total SMEs could be Zulkifli and Jamaluddin [17] have examined the
in the range of 10,000 to 30,000. Nevertheless, MITI existing practice in strategy, performance measurement
expects the SME sector to contribute more between the being used and problems faced by local SMEs. The
period of 2000 and 2020. The SMEs are expected to results showed that there are lack of skills and knowledge
contribute 50 percent of the gross domestic product in organizing effective manufacturing and business
(GDP) in 2020 [14]. strategy development. About 42% of the SMEs that were

Abdul Talib and Md. Salleh [15] have pointed out interviewed had prioritized quality and cost as their best
some critical evaluation concerning the relationship weapons to compete regionally. The findings indicated
between firm size and attitudes toward exporting. The that SMEs lacked a documented strategy and proper
results demonstrated that SMEs have stronger tendency techniques to formulate develop and measure

income, provide savings, be involved in training
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performance. Most of the companies could not plan more and Sharma [21] argued that both U-model and I-model are
than five years, the long-term strategies which are crucial similar, however, they are behavioral in nature and in that
for internationalization. They commented that SMEs in experiential knowledge is a prominent factor in the
Malaysia are very far behind compared to SMEs in Asian internationalization process.
countries, such as, Taiwan, Korea or Singapore, in terms Bartlett and Ghoshal [22] have identified two main
of innovation in design, speed of delivery and, huge motivations for firms’ internationalization: traditional
choices and customized products for customers. motivations and emerging motivations. Among the

The review of literature about the SMEs in Malaysia earliest motivations that drove companies to invest
shows there is a need to explore the determinants of abroad was the need to secure key supplies, especially
internationalization in a broader spectrum. The literature minerals, energy and scarce raw material resources.
in Malaysia still lack towards explaining the wide range of Another strong trigger of internationalization could be
factors as explained in the following section of literature described as the market seeking behavior. This motivation
in determining internationalization in developed was particularly strong in companies that had some
economies. Only limited number of factors discussed and intrinsic advantage, typically related to their technology
it is not conclusive in explaining the landscape of or their brand recognition that gave them some
internationalization in Malaysia. The understanding of the competitive advantage in offshore markets. Another
research gap between developed economies and traditional and important trigger of internationalization
developing economies will help in a manifestation of the was the desire to access low-cost factors of production.
holistic approach of the government to internationalize as For example, the availability of lower-cost capital also
many SMEs as possible. Nevertheless, the commitment of became a strong force for internationalization.
the government to establish strong, viable and modern Bradley and O’Reagain [23] examined how successful
export oriented manufacturing companies is clearly shown exporting SMEs allocate resources to international
in the Second Industrial Master Plan (IMP2). Besides that, product-markets and how extensively they participate in
the Small and Medium Industries Development the business system. The driving force for their study was
Corporation (SMIDEC) has been formed to implement lack of attention given in the literature to the approaches
various programs and to provide financial assistance to adopted by successful SMEs to initially establish
promote their growth in the domestic as well as export themselves in international markets or to the policies they
markets. engaged to achieve growth through internationalization.

Internationalization: This section divided into two parts. to choose market concentration and low cost strategy for
First, theoretical aspects of internationalization are internationalization.
explained to ground this study and later the recent
findings in journals are outlaid. Competitive Advantage: This section will explain the

A scrutiny of the established models of concept and wide range of researches on competitive
internationalization is timely. There are two schools of advantage. Probably, the three most widely read books on
thoughts to describe the process of internationalization: competitive analysis in the 1980s were Michael Porter’s
the Uppsala models (U-models) and the Innovation- Competitive Strategy [24], Competitive Advantage [25]
Related Internationalization models (I-models). The U- and Competitive Advantage of Nations [26]. Porter
model was developed by Johanson and Wiedersheim-Paul stressed in all literature [24-26] that strategies allow
[18] and Johanson and Vahlne [19]. The model describes organizations to gain competitive advantage from three
the internationalization process as a gradual acquisition, different bases: cost leadership, differentiation and focus.
integration and use of knowledge about foreign markets According to Porter [25], competitive advantage is
and operations. In the I-model, conceptualized by dedicated to the task of pointing the way to specific
Cavusgil [20], export involvement is operationalized by means of achieving and sustaining an advantageous
the ratio of export sales to total sales to reflect the extent position. While competitive strategy broadly defines the
of a firm’s dependence on foreign markets. It was further territory of strategic decision, competitive advantage is
supported by Cavusgil [20] who had proposed five stages intended as a roadmap to best traverse the territory.
of internationalization such as domestic marketing, pre- David [27] had reinforced competitive advantage can
export, experimental involvement, active involvement and be attained through cost leadership. Cost leadership
committed involvement. Eriksson, Johanson, Majkgard emphasizes producing standardized products at very low

The results showed that successful SMEs are more likely
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per-unit cost for consumers who are price-sensitive. conclusions made by Burpitt and Rondinelli [33] in their
Differentiation is a strategy aimed at producing products studies which showed that management attitude is not a
and services considered unique industry-wide and key factor for firm internationalization.
directed at consumers who are relatively price-insensitive. Managerial decision-making characteristics will
Focus means producing products and services that fulfill impact the SME internationalization process. Barney [34]
the needs of small groups of consumers. argued that the culture of an organization where managers

Reed and DeFillipi [28] pointed out that there is a are part of it, defines how an organization conducts its
substantial agreement within the literature on the price, business. Managerial decision-making characteristics are
cost and differentiation definition of competitive not only linked to strategy through creating a key
advantage. The fundamental concept of competitive capacity to implement a particular strategy type, but they
advantage can be attributed with linking advantage to could be a direct source of competitive advantage as well.
competency. The authors further added that competitive For example, openness in decision making occurs when
advantage can be used within the firm’s strategy to multiple individuals or preferences are incorporated into
achieve organizational goals. Therefore, it is concluded the decision process. In broad geographical business
that competencies and competitive advantage are discussions, managers interact on the basis of shared
independent variables and performance is the dependent problem-solving efforts rather than relying exclusively on
variable. In addition, Reed and DeFillipi [28] described formal reporting relationships [35].
that competitive advantage can be derived from numerous Buckley [36, 37] suggested that foreign investment
sources. Competencies are within the firm’s control and failures by small firms is inhibited by shortages of
can be manipulated within strategy to generate advantage management time and skilled management, limited
for performance. managerial capacity, political naivety and difficulties in

Miller and Friesen [29] outlined the four basic transition from a family to a management-controlled firm.
competitive strategy dimensions that can be attributed to Bilkey and Tesar [38] explored the integration of 43
competitive advantage. These are complex innovation, studies on the export behavior of SMEs and found that
marketing  differentiation,  breadth   and  conservative exporting firms are more likely to have better management
cost control. Roth and Morrison [30] suggested that than non-exporting firms. The study also found that a
strategic dimensions are determined by  business focus firm’s decision to export is determined by the background
on a set of competitive attributes specific to the and traditions of the firm and its managers and the
dimension, regardless of business strategy. They management’s perception of the firm’s competitive
empirically examined the strategy content for businesses advantage and adverse home market conditions.
competing in  a  domestic  context  which  differs  from Xia, Qiu and Ahmed [39] examined the issue
that for businesses competing in both domestic and concerning firm resources on a subsidiary’s
international settings. Basically, it showed the competitiveness in emerging markets. They investigated
relationship between strategy dimensions and related the performance of Singaporean SMEs in China. They
competitive attributes. The findings indicated that distinct identified firm resources that are used as competitive
competitive approaches varies for businesses exposed to advantages such as technological resources, top
an international context compared to businesses only managerial skills and capabilities, the Guanxi skills of
exposed to a domestic context. These arguments are employees and then professional knowledge, the firm’s
summarized in the following hypothesis: internal relationships and its external relationships. The

H1: There Is a Positive Relationship Between advantages on their technological resources and top
Competitive Advantage and Internationalization managerial capabilities but indicate no significant
Management Attitude: Moini’s [31] study of 102 small relationship with performance in China.
firms in Wisconsin that internationalized, discovered that Ainuddin and Junit [40] studied the characteristics of
neither the decision-makers’ characteristics nor economic entrepreneur-owned companies in terms of entrepreneur
expectations were significant factors in assessing export orientation (willingness to innovate, willingness to be
success. This was contrary to findings by Reid [32] who proactive and propensity to take risks), business strategy,
concluded that decision makers’ attitudes, experience, organizational structure and business performance. Based
motivation and expectations are primary determinants in on the sample of 64 SMEs in Malaysia, the research
internationalization. The findings are similar to findings showed that the business performance of these

results showed that Singaporean SMEs have competitive
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companies tend to vary with their willingness to Almeida and Bloodgood [43] mentioned that the
innovate, risk taking potentials and the degree of international experience possessed by top management
organicity  of  their organizational structure. Thus, in can enhance a firm’s ability to take advantage of
order to integrate the constructs of these studies, it is international opportunities. Also relevant are the findings
worthwhile to study the impact of management attitude of Bloodgood et al. [3], that the international experience
towards internationalization and performance. of the entire top management team is related to greater

Mohamad, Thurasamy and Nasrudin [41] explored a internationalization at the time of an initial public offer
different approach of internationalization with respect to (IPO). Furthermore, findings by McDougall et al. [5] show
marketing competencies for two types of companies: that firms that are international from birth are typically
companies that have been involved in internationalization founded by a team of individuals with international
since establishment and others who are incremental experience.
exporters. In the study of 95 manufacturing firms in Bradley [44] posited that lack of knowledge with
Malaysia, the results showed that the above two groups respect to foreign markets and operations can be an
of manufacturing exporting firms are different in many important determinant to the lack of development of
ways. They reveal that born-exporters are more market international operations. As a rule, knowledge and
driven and managed by internationally oriented managers. learning will be acquired through operating abroad over
Internationally oriented managers have built the trust with a period of time. Besides that, Reuber and Fischer [8]
overseas buyers through frequent face-to-face interaction examined the role of the management team’s international
with overseas business partners. As a summary, experience as a mechanism for the internationalization of
relationship marketing is imperative in the organization to Canadian SMEs in the software industry. The results
make internationalization successful. These arguments are showed that internationally experienced management
summarized in the following hypothesis: teams are viewed as a resource that influences SMEs to

H2: There Is a Positive Relationship Between to develop foreign strategic partners and to delay less in
Management Attitude and Internationalization obtaining foreign sales after start-up.
International Knowledge and Experience: Knowledge and Moini [31] tested various international knowledge
intellectual capital have become the two primary bases of and experience variables as a determining factor for firm
core competencies and the key to superior performance. internationalization. The study investigated whether
Lubit [42] explored how companies can best nurture their management’s knowledge of the foreign languages of
knowledge resources to create competitive advantage. To their neighboring countries affect firm internationalization.
provide sustained competitive advantage, one needs The findings showed that knowledge of foreign
knowledge that is difficult for outsiders to copy as well as languages is not a significant factor in the export success
the ability to rapidly develop new knowledge. Lubit [42] of smaller firms.
outlined two paths by which companies can use Many researchers agree that wider experience is
knowledge to create sustained competitive advantage: (a) closely linked to greater success in the organizations.
tacit knowledge is knowledge that other companies find This is shown in the study involving 51 entrepreneurs in
difficult to copy when it spreads internally and (b) SMEs in Kuala Lumpur to ascertain the usefulness of
companies can create superior knowledge management government supported programs to nurture SMEs in
capabilities and foster on-going innovation. Malaysia [45]. The research results showed that owners

Burpitt and Rondinelli’s [33] study on 138 small firms who are more experienced achieve higher performance in
with exporting experience in North Carolina found that terms of profit, capital and employment. The findings
firms that strongly value learning from international illustrated that the knowledge, skills and exposure of
experience are more likely to continue exporting. Small entrepreneurs to general business are beneficial in helping
firms that value the opportunity to develop new skills, SME performance.
technology and organizational capabilities tend to be Ong [46] studied the perceived usefulness of the
involved in internationalization even when initial financial experiential and informational content of Malaysian
returns are disappointing. The resources of knowledge External Trade Development Corporation (MATRADE)
and skills can either be acquired by hiring managers with services   by    its    members   in   terms   of   their  firm
knowledge and skills in international markets or size,  export  experience,  export  involvement  stage,
developed through training and experience. export    intensity        and          export        market     span.

engage in international businesses. They encourage firms
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Fig. 1.0: The Conceptual Framework: The Determinants Measures: In view of the high number of variables to
of Internationalization of Small and Medium measure internationalization, an index was created to
Manufacturing Enterprises (SMEs) measure internationalization appropriately. Since some

The study showed that the perceived usefulness of the multi-dimensional measure of internationalization captures
experiential knowledge only is influenced by firm size, the a firm’s international orientation more completely than the
export involvement stage and export intensity. The single-item foreign sales/total sales ratio [8, 48, 49], the
important point is that only medium sized firms are in the author has developed an index to measure SMEs’
better position to utilize experiential knowledge that would internationalization. Selected internationalization variables
be imparted through trade missions, trade and catalogue were put into this index following a factor analysis which
shows or participation in international market research. showed that these variables fall into one factor. The index

H3: There Is a Positive Relationship Between selected  variables  and  its  weightages  are  shown in
International Knowledge and Experience and Table 1.0.
Internationalization The excluded variables are the number of foreigners
Research Framework: Based on these theoretical on the Board of Directors, the expatriates who act as
underpinnings, the conceptual model guiding the study managers or heads of departments and the percentage of
is depicted in Figure 1.0. The framework shows that the shares owned by foreigners. Descriptive statistics shows
present study is examining the relationship of competitive that the majority of the respondents’ firms do not have
advantage, management attitude and international foreigners on the Board of Directors or in top
knowledge and experience with internationalization. management; likewise, no shares are owned by foreigners.

Methods presence of internationalization of any type of firm, this
Sample: Stratified random sampling, as its name implies, study only concentrates on SMEs solely representative
involves a process of stratification or segregation, of Malaysian ownership. Therefore, these variables were
followed by random selection of subjects from each excluded from the index.
stratum. In this study, the population of 1,363 SMEs was Many   studies   have   used   the   percentage of
segregated based on the combination of criteria explained sales  and  profits  from  international   sources   as a
above. Based on these criteria, total of 300 SMEs were better   way  to   measure   internationalization.    Almost
selected from the total of 1,363 SMEs. Since only 300 all the literature uses these variables to measure
SMEs qualify with the criteria, no random selection was internationalization because it reflects instantaneously the
used instead. All the selected 300 SMEs were used as amount of export sales and profit from export businesses.
sample in this study. It also shows that approximately 40 percent of the SMEs

Design and Procedure: The primary data were collected profit from international sources. Therefore, the relatively
from  top  executives  of  SMEs  who  assumed the  role higher weightage of 30 each was given for both
of key    informants    through    a    mail   questionnaire. constructs.

The  unit  of analysis  in  this  study  is  the individual
SME. The respondents (i.e., executives, CEOs and upper-
level managers with a strategic responsibility for their
firms) were identified on the basis of their job title and
position within the company [47]. They will be assumed
to be knowledgeable and familiar with the operations
related to the issues under investigation. The
questionnaires were sent through post (60%) and e-mail
(40%). Questions were pre-tested with a sample of 10
SMEs in order to ensure that they were clear and captured
the desired information. Regression analysis was used to
test the hypothesis.

international business researchers have expressed that a

was named the index of internationalization (IOI). The

Even though these variables may well explain the

in this study achieve 11-20 percent of their sales and
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Table 1.0: Weightages for Index of Internationalization

Internationalization Variables Weightage

Percentage of sales from international sources 30

Percentage of frofit from international sources 30

Number of countries exported to 15

Total overseas subsidiaries and joint ventures 15

Duration in international business 10

Total 100

Table 2.0: Index of Internationalization

Index of Internationnalization Number of respondents Percentage (%)

Less than 31 3 3.9

31-40 22 28.6

41-50 26 33.8

51-60 4 5.2

61-70 8 10.4

71-80 10 13.0

81-90 4 5.2

Total 77 100.0

Next, the number of countries a firm exports to and
total overseas subsidiaries and joint ventures are given
relatively a smaller weightage of 15 each. Approximately
75 percent of the SMEs in this study export to less than 10
countries while 60 percent of SMEs have less than three
subsidiaries or joint ventures. Therefore, it is appropriate
to give a smaller weightage for both variables. The lowest
weightage of 10 is given to the duration a firm spends in
international businesses. The literature review suggests
that there are some SMEs who have been involved in
internationalization since inception. Therefore, it is
included in the index since Table 1.0 shows that 78
percent of the SMEs in this study have been involved in
international business less than 15 years.

The author recognized that the use of arbitrary
number as weightage is unusual in the internationalization
literature as there is no past research using index to
measure internationalization. The weightage development
of 30, 15 and 10 as used in this study, is still at the early
stage of exploration for a scientific study. However, there
are compelling reasons to measure internationalization
using index as it enables using a multi-dimensional
measure to understand the extend of internationalization
of SMEs in Malaysia. It is further supported by Arbaugh,
Camp and Cox [50] have used the mean of three items to
develop the measure of firm internationalization: the
foreign sales/total sales ratio, the firm’s percentage of
total capital placed outside their headquarters’ country
and the firm’s percentage of employees permanently

located outside their headquarters’ country. As shown in
Table 2.0, 33.8 percent of respondents have obtained an
index 51 and above, demonstrating a significant
involvement in international businesses. It shows that
Malaysian SMEs have internationalized significantly.

This study will use variables established by Beal and
Yasai-Ardekani [51] to measure competitive advantage.
The variables are: (a) innovation differentiation, (b)
marketing differentiation, (c) low cost leadership, (d)
quality differentiation and (e) service differentiation. The
current study utilizes  the  constructs  established by
Vida et al. [47] to measure management attitude.
Therefore, the constructs for management attitude
variable are as follows: (a) attitude towards different
cultures and languages in international markets, (b)
attitude towards resource commitment, (c) attitude
towards  risks,  (d) attitude towards economies of scale,
(e) attitude towards future growth, (f) attitude towards
opportunities in international market and (g) attitude
towards making a choice in identical opportunities.

Consistent with previous international
entrepreneurship research [21], the current study will
measure international knowledge and experience using the
following constructs: (a) the possession of business
knowledge, (b) the possession of institutional knowledge,
(c) the possession of internationalization knowledge and
(d) an understanding of perceived costs. These
constructs composed of objective and experiential
knowledge which is a central construct in the Uppsala
internationalization process model, as it facilitates
mobilizing the capital and human resources needed for
international expansion.

The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sample
adequacy indicates that the 36-item sample was adequate
for factor analysis (KMO measure=0.77). The Bartlett’s
Test of Sphericity shows the significance of p<0.01. As
can be seen from Table 3.0, the pattern of loadings
suggests that the five- factor solution represents three
competitive advantage dimensions such as marketing
differentiation (Factor 2), innovation differentiation
(Factor 3) and low cost leadership (Factor 5). The
management attitude dimension is represented by Factor
4 whereas the international knowledge and experience
dimension is represented by Factor 1. The earlier
dimension labels are maintained in order to reflect
previous literature origins. However, two variables have
been regrouped based on factor loadings. For example,
variables such as products improvements based on gaps
in meeting customer expectations have been regrouped
from  quality  differentiation  to innovation differentiation
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Table 3.0: Results of Factor Analysis and Reliability Analysis

Variable F1 F2 F3 F4 F5

International knowledge and experience
Formation of foreign subsidiaries
Knowledge about foreign laws 0.74
Foreign languages 0.77
Foreign experience 0.56
Unique knowledge 0.80
Ability to analyze costs 0.80

0.64

Marketing Differentiation
Building brand/company identification 0.80
Advertising/promotional
programs 0.73
Securing reliable distribution channels

0.78

Innovative Differentiation
Marketing new products 0.65
Innovative marketing techniques 0.63
Product improvements
Improvement of sales force performance 0.67

0.74

Management Attitude Different cultures
& languages 0.83
Internationalization drains a firm's
resources 0.81
Internationalization involves higher risks

0.64

Low Cost Leadership
Efficiency and productivity improvements 0.76
Improvement of existing manufacturing
processes 0.56
Reducing cost throughout the firms

0.64

Variance%(59.81%) 26.57 11.67 9.31 6.55 5.71
Eigenvalue 6.11 2.68 2.14 1.51 1.31
Reliability (Cronbach alpha) 0.85 0.83 0.72 0.75 0.60
Mean value 4.3 4.1 4.1 3.4 4.3
Standard deviation 0.9 1.0 0.8 1.1 0.6

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) 0.77

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity
Approximate chi-square 736.88
df 253
significance 0.00

which was also exercised in the research by Beal [52]. Normality of this study’s variables was established
Another variable was improvement of sales force by evaluating the data distributions for skewness and
performance which was regrouped from service kurtosis. Based on the results of these tests, the
differentiation to marketing differentiation. Table 3.0 histograms for the independent variables have normal
shows the reliability test results for each item in the distributions. The probability plot charts also show a
respective factors. All the five factors indicate high normal distribution where the points cluster around a
reliability. straight line. The mean value is equal to zero and standard
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deviation more than one which shows a normal Companies producing industrial products made up 72.7
distribution of the variables. percent whereas the balance 27.3 percent were

The factors are recorded as new variables and treated manufacturing consumer products. Majority (46.8 percent)
to Pearson Correlation analysis to see the bivariate of the respondents held the position of managing director.
relationship of the variables. Marketing differentiation is Marketing managers consisted of 27.3 percent, the second
significantly correlated with innovative differentiation highest number of respondents.
(r=0.50, p<0.01), low cost leadership (r=0.27, p< 0.05), Table 4.0 shows the regression results of three
international knowledge (r=0.50, p<0.01) and the index of independent variables on SME internationalization. The
performance (r=0.29, p< 0.01). Innovative differentiation F statistic is the regression mean square (MSR) divided
is significantly correlated with low cost leadership (r=0.37, by the residual mean square (MSE).The F value is 0.14. R
p< 0.01), international knowledge and experience (r=0.32,
p<0.01) and the index of performance (r=0.31, p<0.01).
Low cost leadership is significantly correlated with
management attitude (r=0.33, p<0.01). International
knowledge and experience also significantly correlate with
the index of performance (r=0.33, p<0.01). Finally, the
index of internationalization is not significantly correlated
with any variable except performance (r=0.39, p<0.01). As
a summary, there is no correlation between the
competitive advantage, management attitude and
international knowledge and experience with the index of
internationalization.

RESULTS

Response: A total of 300 companies were selected based
on the criteria described in chapter three. Eighty one
questionnaires were returned, yielding a response rate of
27.0 percent. One of the questionnaires received had to be
removed because most of the important questions were
not answered. Besides that, three more respondent
companies had to be removed because they did not meet
the sample criterion of being Malaysian origin. It shows
that 85.7 percent of the companies are totally owned 100
percent by Malaysians while Malaysians a majority share
in the remaining 14.3 percent. The respondents in this
research are involved in various types of industry. They
are divided into two major categories involved in
manufacturing,  either  consumer  or  industrial  products.

2

is the proportion of variation in the dependent variable
explained by the regression model. Adjusted R  attempts2

to correct R  to more closely reflect the goodness of fit of2

the model in the population. The results show that R  is2

0.01 and adjusted R is -0.06. Small values indicate that the2

model does not fit the data well. Since the significance
value of F is p>0.05(0.98), then the independent variables
do not explain the variation in the dependent variable. As
a summary, the regression analysis shows that there is no
significant relationship between competitive advantage,
management attitude, international knowledge and
experience with internationalization. This shows that
SMEs in this study do not internationalize based on their
competitive advantage, positive management attitude,
international knowledge and experience, but, due to other
factors that is not tested in this model. Therefore
hypotheses one, two and three are not supported. These
findings will receive further attention in the discussion
section.

DISCUSSION

This research supports the findings by Albaum and
Tse [53] who found that a competitive advantage does
not lead to exporting. They used a marketing-mix as a
competitive advantage variable which is similar to the
marketing differentiation used in the present study and
concluded that a competitive advantage does not have
significant  relationship.  Morrison   and   Roth   [54]  also

Table 4.0: Multiple Regression Analysis: Internationalization

Model Variables Beta t-value Sig. R Adjusted R F Sig.2 2

1 MD -0.04 -0.24 0.81 0.01 -0.06 0.14 0.98

ID -0.02 -0.15 0.89

LCL 0.01 0.06 0.95

MA 0.07 0.56 0.58

IKE 0.07 0.49 0.63

Note: MD = Marketing Differentiation, ID = Innovation Differentiation, LCL = Low Cost Leadership, MA = Management Attitude, IKE = International

Knowledge and Experience 
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showed that international strategies do not emphasize low expectations were significant factors in assessing export
cost competitive measures as an important strategy that success. Positive relationship between management
can be attributed to competitive advantage. The present attitude and internationalization is supported by wide
study also indicates that there is no significant range of literature review. SMEs in the present study
relationship between low cost leadership and firm could have believed that internationalization involves a
internationalization. The SMEs in Malaysia may not focus higher risk relative to the domestic market and drains its
on low cost manufacturing since other countries like resources. Management team attitude may not contribute
China could even produce cheaper products with lower to their firm internationalization if owners of the SME do
labor cost. not belief in internationalization. It is possible if the

Nevertheless, the findings of present study business is a one-man show and the owner is having
contradict with the wide range of literature presented attitude that they are the only one who knows all the
earlier. Roth and Morrison [30], for example, postulated aspects of the business. Sometimes born-exporters are
that marketing differentiation, complex innovation and more market driven than the firms that slowly evolve
conservative cost control help firms to internationalize towards internationalization.
actively through exports, the establishment of Management attitude towards benchmarking may be
subsidiaries in foreign lands and the formation of joint need to be measured since benchmarking is a systematic
ventures. Julien et al. [55] suggested that SMEs had and continuous process of searching, learning, adapting
adopted new production technologies, developed and implementing the best practices from within own
innovative and differentiated products and used a new organization or from other SMEs that have
production technologies and distribution system. The internationalization. Therefore, management interest
SMEs in Malaysia are probably not ready to use new towards attaining awards such as Industry Excellence
technologies since 60 percent among them in this study Award and Enterprise 50 Award which measure the viable
hold less than RM25 million of assets. and best management practices to achieve higher growth

Moini [31] related competitive advantage to firm need to be measured. 
characteristics that assist initial involvement and Malaysia recognizes the importance of foreign
continued success in exporting. He pointed out that a investors as well as local investors for the growth of
firm’s competitive pricing, technical superiority, patent SMEs. Government has taken steps to develop links
holdings and unique products can contribute to an end between local SMEs and larger companies through
product or manufacturing process that is distinct. The vendor development programs. This type of linkages is
results of the study showed a positive relationship important for widening the scope of economic activities
between the firm’s advantages in holding a patent or and deepening indigenous technological capabilities. It
operation of an efficient distribution network and its could be the management attitude towards this type of
success in exporting. Local SMEs in the current study networks that would affect internationalization.
could have spent little effort in obtaining patents and There is no significant relationship between
copyrights. international knowledge and experience with

Time has come for SMEs to invest in new machines internationalization. The results were consistent with the
and adopt better technologies enabling to produce better findings of Eriksson et al. [21] which showed that there is
quality and customized products for the global market. no direct effect of the lack of international knowledge on
Usually SMEs that has smaller production units are only internationalization. Moini’s [31] findings showed that
ideal for handling small inventory and small orders to meet such knowledge was not a significant factor in the export
local demands which could also effects firm success of smaller firms. Although the presence of
internationalization. Therefore, it could be a competitive international knowledge and experience is high among the
advantage in terms of better technology and bigger SMEs in Malaysia, as shown by the higher mean scoring
capacity that would influence internationalization. of above 4.0 for some of its constructs, it is not a

The findings of the current study are consistent with determining factor for internationalization.
those of Manlova et al. [57] which show that management There could be other variables that determine
who emphasizes internationalization has shown no internationalization such as high networking relationship
significant relationship with firm internationalization. with their foreign counterparts which help them to export
Moini’s [31] study also discovered that neither the successfully. SMEs may have acquired the necessary
decision-makers’ characteristics nor economic knowledge but it could have become non-relevant in the
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dynamic environment. For example, laws related to Policy makers could work with SMEs in their regions to
formation of subsidiaries in foreign countries could have
changed due to the internal political instability and non-
economical threat regionally. It could be acquiring
sufficient knowledge in finance and accounting that could
influences internationalization of SMEs. This may be the
situation faced by Malaysian SMEs if financial
institutions still focus their efforts in fulfilling the needs
of larger corporate customers.

Limitations: The findings of this current study are
encouraging, as they provide insights into increasingly
vital decisions made by the growing number of SMEs in
Malaysia. However, the interpretation of the findings has
to be carefully considered within the context of the
limitations and assumptions inherent in this research.

The current model should be improved since it does
not adequately explain the determinants of
internationalization. The independent variables, such as
competitive advantage, management attitude and
international knowledge and experience, are internal
variables. The constructs for these variables appear to be
unsuitable for Malaysian SMEs even though all of them
scored a high means. But standard deviations are also
high. The respondents could have overestimated their
competitive advantage and management attitude although
no prima facie evidence is found. External factors such as
government support programs, bilateral trade policies,
political relationships etc. may be the influencing factors
for the SMEs in their decision to establish themselves in
international businesses, which is worthwhile to study.

On the research method, particularly the moderate
response rate and small sample size, lack of time series
data and possible bias from multiple informants, restrict
the robustness and generalizability of the conclusions.
The geographical region covered by the research is
limited to northern region of West Malaysia only. The
SMEs in the manufacturing sector may have shown a
different result for the determinants of internationalization
in other parts of Malaysia. The response rate was only 27
percent. The dispatch of the questionnaires through the
post could have contributed to the moderate response
rate. Although the response rate is acceptable
statistically, the research findings could have been more
constructive if more responses had been received.

Implications and Future Research: In spite of these
limitations, the findings carry significant potential
implications for both SMEs and policy makers based upon
the  regional  and  industry  compositions  of  the  sample.

help to determine unique capabilities and simultaneously
examine foreign markets to identify those that might be
interested and benefit most from their region’s products
and services.

This study contributes to the rapidly growing area of
SME internationalization by focusing on the antecedents
of internationalization. Western literature suggested that
there is a positive relationship between competitive
advantage, management attitude and international
knowledge and experience and internationalization among
SMEs. The present study, however, does not seem to
support this prevalence in the Malaysian environment.
This study clearly shows that there are some differences
between the research findings in the United States,
Europe and the Malaysian environments. Competitive
advantage, management attitude and international
knowledge and experience are not useful predictors of
internationalization. Given the exploratory nature of this
research in the Malaysian environment, new antecedents
of internationalization construct need to be used in future
research. For example, a strong personal relationship
between the local management and their foreign
counterparts could help firms to internationalize
successfully. Local firms are encouraged to build ‘Guanxi’
with Chinese counterparts in Hong Kong and China. On
the other hand, this study has yet to address fully the
importance of foreign owners for SMEs
internationalization. They may influence SMEs pursuing
internationalization primarily because being encouraged
to do so by these investors.

Nevertheless, the SMEs in Malaysia have
internationalized significantly as shown by the index of
internationalization. Almost 60 percent of the sample
scored an index of more than 60. It could be the SMEs in
Malaysia and those in Western countries could be
different in terms of the historical background. In
Malaysia, SMEs can be established based on government
support or individual wealth. In Western countries, SMEs
have existed for a long time and evolved through major
recessions. Therefore, the factors that determine
internationalization can vary distinctively.

The study has attempted to use an index to measure
internationalization. Admittedly it is still crude and could
be improved, but a start has been made to integrate the
various dimensions of internationalization into an index in
order to simplify analysis. The use of an index has added
value  to  the  measurement  of  internationalization  since
it   provides    a   consolidated   and   simplified  approach
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in  the  regression  analysis.  Future  research on 6. Turnbull, P.W., 1987. A Challenge to the Stages
internationalization needs to emphasize on index
construction. This will ensure index of internationalization
emerges as the most powerful parameters in
internationalization studies in the future.

The study offers additional implications of particular
interest to researchers in this field. The contributions of
the model used in the current study are that it integrates
previous theoretical and empirical knowledge in
international businesses and adapts some components to
the idiosyncrasies of the SMEs. As a result, this study
brings theoretical and empirical rigor to the Malaysian
SME literature, which is primarily theoretical and
anecdotal.

Lastly, in addition to strong trends toward
globalization, SMEs in mature markets face challenges
related to advancement and the use of interactive
technology, all of which will present unprecedented
opportunities for internationalization. Although this study
focuses on conventional internationalization, the
evolution of e-commerce will exponentially affect the
market-serving internationalization efforts of the SMEs.
Consequently, future SME internationalization research
may need to incorporate new conceptual paradigms to
account for globalization in an era of e-commerce with a
global focus from the beginning of their existence.
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